
2nd Grade: Mrs. Watkins and Mrs. Thomas
September 9, 2022

*Our first Book Report will be coming home next week.  It is a Character Report. These are a lot of fun and look
great displayed in our classroom!  The projects are due Friday, September 30.
*Remember to read together as often as possible.  Turn in logs each Monday, or as soon as you reach 100
minutes!
*Please return the signed permission slip to Thies Farm ASAP.  Thank you to those who have volunteered to
drive and/or chaperone.  We are so excited to bring back field trips!  But we can’t do them without your help. :)

Religion
We are excited to learn more about the story of
Moses and how he led God's chosen people out of
Egypt and into the promised land.

Reading/Language
Next week our stories focus on relationships and
how good friends show they care.  We will read
two fun selections as we practice long o, u, and e,
as well as the hard and soft sounds of g.  In
language we will continue working on our first
writing activity.  We will be working our way
through the writing process to produce a complete
final copy!

Science
We are learning a lot about the different states of
matter!  Next week we will look deeper into matter
and discuss the properties of each type of matter.

Spelling
doze, nose, use, rose, pole, close, cute,

woke, mule, rode, role, tune

Memory Work
Proverbs 3:5 – Trust in the LORD with all

your heart and lean not on your own

understanding.

Math
If possible, have your child log in to Xtra math at
home.  They are given time to practice here at
school, but practicing at home will help them
master their facts!

Spanish
The students are doing great in Spanish class by
following along on the DVD.  They are naming and
remembering family members.

Social Studies
The students have begun work on their Urban
Dioramas!  The project is due on Friday and it's
mostly done in class.  I will give them one night to
take them home and finish up, but please
encourage your second grader to work on the
project on their own (without help from adults or
older siblings).  They are graded on neatness and
how much it looks like an urban community (busy,
busy, busy)!

Teacher Tip!
Each week the children have an opportunity to
bring an offering to chapel.  These offerings go to
help groups and organizations that share our
mission to share the love of Jesus Christ to others.
Please help your child participate in this giving
opportunity and experience the joy of generosity!


